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** CHAPTER THREE **
** VISUAL AIDS II, 1920-2000 **

** A ** Aeronautical Navigation Aids
### A Radio Navaids: Early Days & En-Route Navaids

1. Introduction to Radio Navaids
2. Early Days: Radio Navaids Before 1920
3. Point-Source Aids
   - a) Radio Range
   - b) Beacons
   - c) VOR, VOR/DME, VORTAC, TACAN
   - d) Radar Aids

### B Hyperbolic Aids

1. Introduction
2. Early Hyperbolic Aids
3. GEE & Loran Systems
   - a) GEE
   - b) Loran
4. Decca Group of Navaids
5. Other Radio Navaids Forms
   - a) Radux, Radux-Omega & Omega
   - b) Other Radionavigation Systems

### C Satellite Navaids

1. Introduction & Early Satellite Aids
2. Global Positioning Systems (GPS)
   - a) Origins & Development
   - b) Augmentation

### D Final Approach & Landing Aids

1. Introduction & Early Years
2. Instrument Landing Systems (ILS)
3. Microwave Landing Systems (MLS)
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